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also might be disallowed. However, it furnished a starting-
point in* India's constitutional development by the intro-
duction of direct election for Legislative Councils, though
on a very limited basis. The principles embodied in the
Morley-Minto Reforms are now considered as " the seeds of
Parliamentary Government/' although Mr. Morley himself
stoutly denied having had any intention of introducing this
form of government in India. His object was to give repre-
sentative Indians " a larger consultative voice " in the
administration of their country. But, as Sir Valentine Chirol
pointed out, " the event had gone to show that representative
institutions could only be Dead Sea fruit if they lacked the
stimulus of real power and corresponding responsibility.'1
The fact remains, to quote Professor Coupland, that
" it created almost exactly the same situation as that in
Canada at the time of the Durham Report. The system
in the Provinces . . . was now a system of representative
government without responsible government. What could
the next step be but Durham's ? Had not India, without
anyone yet realizing it, begun to take her place beside the
Dominions in the process of assimilation ? "1
It has been asserted2 that the development of responsible
government in England and in the Dominions has been
accompanied by a corresponding advance in India, and that
the Morley-Minto Reforms were "the work of the Parliament
that extended responsible government to the erstwhile Boer
Republics of the Transvaal and Orange Free State." And
in the matter of constitutional development, it is claimed
that there has been a common law of political progress for
all parts of the British Empire which " operated generally
and impartially in each instance as circumstances dictate
and justify." But the Morley-Minto Reforms did not appear
to conform to the " common law of political progress " and
were denounced as a " cynical and calculated sham/'
1	" The British Empire," by Professor R. Coupland, C.I.E.
2	See " Political India/' Chapter i, an article by Lord Halifax.    Oxford
University Press : 1933.

